
2017 WEDDING PACKAGES

Sway Cinema



YOUR WEDDING STORY.

Sway Cinema

is is our starter package, and focuses entirely on the cornerstone of our work - your
wedding lm. Our team works with you to provide cinematic coverage of your wedding
day for up to 10 hours. Your wedding lm is carefully edited to showcase the emotion of
your day while capturing every important moment. Your lm will be about 10 minutes long,
and is the perfect length to fully tell your story while still being shareable on social media.

Add’l Hours 

Add’l Cinematographer

Raw Footage

Same Day Edit

Ceremony Documentary

Reception Documentary

Aerial Coverage

Add’l Flash Drives

Add Custom DVD

Add’l DVDs

Add Custom BluRay

Add’l BluRays

$149/ea

$599/ea

$199

$749

$499

$499

$399

$79/ea

$149

$29/ea

$179

$39/ea

A LA CARTE



YOUR WEDDING STORY.

Sway Cinema

Our most popular package is tailored for our couples who desire both a lm and a traditional
edit of their ceremony and reception. e Gold Package includes up to 12 hours of coverage,
allowing us to capture more memories with you. Additionally, we provide our aerial package, which
allows us to capture your venues from the sky - weather, location, and time permitting. 

Add’l Hours 

Add’l Cinematographer

Raw Footage

Same Day Edit

Add’l Flash Drives

Add Custom DVD

Add’l DVDs

Add Custom BluRay

Add’l BluRays

$149/ea

$599/ea

$199

$749

$79/ea

$149

$29/ea

$179

$39/ea

A LA CARTE



YOUR WEDDING STORY.

Sway Cinema

e Platinum Package is tailored specically for our couples who want extraordinary coverage
with extreme attention to detail. Our team grows to three cinematographers, which allows for
every moment to be captured - perfect for tight schedules and multiple locations throughout the day.
Our team is with you for unlimited hours - we’ll be there when your morning begins, and capture your last
kiss as the evening ends. In additional to our Gold Package deliverables, you’ll also receive a wedding
trailer to whet your appetite, and raw footage of the entire day’s activities.

Add’l Cinematographer

Same Day Edit

Add’l Flash Drives

Add Custom DVD

Add’l DVDs

Add Custom BluRay

Add’l BluRays

$599/ea

$749

$79/ea

$149

$29/ea

$179

$39/ea

A LA CARTE



Sway Cinema

We invite you to reach out and reserve your date today.

In order to ensure that our wedding lms are given the utmost care and attention
that they deserve, we only accept 15 couples per year.

No two wedding lms - or couples, for that matter - are alike. We are happy to work
with you to craft a custom package based on your vision and needs.

Call or email today to check our availability and ensure that we’ll be a good t.

WWe look forward to meeting you!
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